March 2021

Haas Storyboard
Dear Friend,
We were thankful to be able to spend some time with both sides of our immediate family in December.
Everyone has been and continues to be healthy, a blessing we take for granted less than we used to.
Since January, Andrew has moved fully into his new role of adaptation coordinator for TWR MOTION.
Currently he’s working on about nine new languages for the animated Bible series Share the Story. You
don’t know what a big deal this is, but we’re finally able to publicize the name of this series and tie it
publicly with Trans World Radio and TWR MOTION.

Our partners in the Arab world (who continue to request anonymity) had asked that we not advertise the
name of the video series we were jointly producing. Fortunately, security concerns have finally loosened
up somewhat so, with their permission, we can say and show you more of what we do. We’ve begun
adding fun information to this page (twrmotion.org/evangelism). Stay tuned for more!

Making A Glorious Mess
This is becoming a year of construction projects. We are thankful for God providing help to see progress
on major projects that need to get done. Holly’s dad came for a week in January and helped Andrew
redo our guest bathroom. The leaky toilet is gone as well as the ugly sink and tub. The cracked tile floor
and water-damaged subfloor have been replaced with new plywood and laminate. We purchased a new
cabinet from the Habitat for Humanity ReStore and found a $10 mirror on social media. Pop’s years of
experience renovating houses is invaluable, and Andrew learned some useful skills. Lord willing, we’ll
find enough money to build a new shower in the next month and learn how to lay tile in the process.

Michigan Youth Mission Trip
Our supporting church in Grand Rapids has decided to make Raleigh the destination for their 2021
one-week trip for about 25 adults and youth. We’ve compiled a list of projects at Trans World Radio
and our local church from digging ditches to helping launch our first vacation Bible school. Please
join us in prayer for Banner of Christ Community Church to grow closer to God in every part of this
endeavor from fundraisers, travel and acts of humble service to advance the good news of Jesus.

Voices on the Air
TWR asked for help recording the latest set of English transmitter announcements for Guam and
Sri Lanka, so we went into Studio One and both recorded several. Also, TWR was asked to record
the part of “announcer” for an upcoming episode of Adventures in Odyssey, so Andrew jumped at a
chance to be part of this iconic radio series. We’re not sure his voice will be used, but we do know
that Focus on the Family plans to air a story paying tribute to missionary shortwave radio.

Left: Holly recording in TWR’s big studio just to the
left of the main headquarters entrance in Cary, N.C.
Above: Scott Hollinger at the audio board. Andrew
holds the Odyssey script titled Voice of Freedom.

Thank you for your continued prayers and partnership!
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